Security Council
UNHQ, N.Y., 20 September 1965
UN 35mm composite negative 879'

1 ms Mr. Arthur Goldberg (USA) and UNSG U Thant talking on the floor before opening of meeting 21 21

2 ms Silent cut-in: Mr. Arthur Goldberg (USA, npl.) voting (by show of hands) 49 28

3 ms President Arthur Goldberg speaking 295 246

4 ms Mr. Mohamad Zafar (Pakistan, npl.) speaking 346 51

5 ms Mr. Vidal Zaglio (Uruguay, npl.) speaking in Spanish 472 126

6 ms Mr. J.G. de Beus (Netherlands, npl.) presenting the draft resolution to the Council 673 201

7 ls A vote taken by show of hands. Draft resolution is adopted 730 57

8 ls UNSG U Thant speaking. 879 149

Sound: S/PV 1242